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Cros s -pos ted from GreenSource's The Green Source: A Blog of Sus tainable Building
One of the bright s pots at this COP is the work being done to quick s tart funding for the Green Climate Fund, which was one of the mos t s ignificant outcomes from las t
year's COP in Cancun. The idea is to create and grow this Fund to $100 billion a year by 2020, which would s upport climate mitigation and adaptation meas ures . As
you can imagine, delegates are negotiating intens ely through the end of the week to determine how to bes t and mos t fairly finance this fund, including opportunities to
leverage private s ector inves tment.
Of cours e, maximizing thes e inves tments will be es s ential (s tart thinking buildings ).
Among all sectors, in all countries, and at all cost levels, the building sector represents the greatest and most cost-effective reduction potential,
according to UNEP.
But what does that mean? It means that if we were to identify the critical path to clean energy, greater energy s ecurity, and more res ilient communities (i.e., the
building blocks of a green economy), we would s tart with buildings . This s imple, but profound mes s age is getting through here at Durban.
And the proof is widely repres ented at COP17, from the 1.7 million s quare feet of LEED projects certified each day, to projects like the Cato Manor 'Green Street' effort
led by the Green Building Council of South Africa, and to the climate s olutions implemented in cities around the world. We learned yes terday that of the more than 4700
climate change actions taken by the C40 cities s ince the organization's formation in 2005, 30% of them are building related.
Simply said, green building solutions offer us the largest, cleanest, cheapest, safest way to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Buildings , which repres ent more than a third of the world's energy us e and as s ociated carbon emis s ions , are not only the larges t opportunity for emis s ion reductions
but als o the mos t cos t effective. In fact, of all the cos t-neutral reduction opportunities acros s all s ectors identified by the IPCC, 90 percent of them came from the
reduction meas ures in the building s ector.
This is the fundamental mes s age of the GLOBE Alliance, a broad-bas ed international action network of nearly 40 environmental, bus ines s , indus try, financial, faithbas ed, academic and community organizations around the world who s hare a commitment to advocating for s us tainable building practices as a key s trategy for
combating climate change.
As we're finding in the U.S., paid from s avings mechanis ms us ed in green retrofit programs offer unprecedented opportunities to s ave energy in buildings , increas e
comfort and valuation, while avoiding any firs t cos ts . Recently, Greg Kats found that we could s ee a fivefold increas e in annual energy efficiency financing from $20
billion to $150 billion by ramping up thes e types of financing s trategies .
Later today, I'll be moderating a s ide event at the U.S. Pres ence Center to s harpen that mes s age for international delegates . The s es s ion features s ucces s s tories
from green building leaders acros s various platforms . From the private s ector, we'll hear from Ins titute for Energy Efficiency at Johns on Controls and the Center for
Energy Efficiency and Sus tainability at Ingers oll Rand. We'll als o hear about government leaders hip from the Obama Adminis tration and its Better Buildings Initiative,
from India's Bureau of Energy Efficiency, and ICF's collaborative work to advance energy efficiency in Indones ia.
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